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NEIGHBORHOOD

Located on Ninth Avenue & 13th Street, 
Gansevoort Hotel is an anchor in 
Manhattan's vibrant Meatpacking 
District, which has transformed from an 
industrial district into a hub for fashion, 
design, culinary excellence & the arts. 
The property is steps away from the 
Hudson River, the High Line, the 
Whitney Museum of American Art, 
Chelsea Market, Little Island, premium 
shopping, dining & more. 
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https://www.meatpacking-district.com/places-all/


LOBBY



LOBBY



SUPERIOR ROOM

● Starts at 250 sq ft
● King or Queen sized bed
● LCD flat screen TV
● Fitness MIRROR for in-room workouts
● Leather topped desk with Google Nest hub
● L’Occitane en Provence products
● Fully-stocked mini bar
● Laptop compatible in-room safe
● Bathrobe + slippers
● Bluetooth sound system by Marshalls



ACCESSIBLE
SUPERIOR ROOM

● Starts at 250 sq ft
● Grab rails throughout
● Wheelchair width doorways
● Lever door handles
● King or Queen sized bed
● LCD flat screen TV
● Fitness MIRROR for in-room workouts
● Leather topped desk with Google Nest hub
● L’Occitane en Provence products
● Fully-stocked mini bar
● Laptop compatible in-room safe
● Bathrobe + slippers
● Bluetooth sound system by Marshalls



TERRACE ROOM

● Starts at 250 sq ft
● King or Queen sized beds
● Private Terrace 
● LCD flat screen TV
● Fitness MIRROR for in-room workouts
● Leather topped desk with Google Nest hub
● L’Occitane en Provence products
● Fully-stocked mini bar
● Laptop compatible in-room safe
● Bathrobe + slippers
● Bluetooth sound system by Marshalls



DELUXE ROOM

● Starts at 300 sq ft
● King or Queen sized bed
● Sofa bed + bay windows
● LCD flat screen TV
● Fitness MIRROR for in-room workouts
● Leather topped desk with Google Nest hub
● L’Occitane en Provence products
● Fully-stocked mini bar
● Laptop compatible in-room safe
● Bathrobe + slippers
● Bluetooth sound system by Marshalls



DELUXE DOUBLE ROOM



DELUXE DOUBLE ROOM

● Starts at 300 sq ft
● King or Queen sized beds
● Juliet balcony
● LCD flat screen TV
● Fitness MIRROR for in-room workouts
● Leather topped desk with Google Nest hub
● L’Occitane en Provence products
● Fully-stocked mini bar
● Laptop compatible in-room safe
● Bathrobe + slippers
● Bluetooth sound system by Marshalls



GRAND DELUXE ROOM

● Starts at 310 sq ft
● King or Queen sized bed
● Sofa beds + bay window
● LCD flat screen TV
● Fitness MIRROR for in-room workouts
● Leather topped desk with Google Nest hub
● L’Occitane en Provence products
● Fully-stocked mini bar
● Laptop compatible in-room safe
● Bathrobe + slippers
● Bluetooth sound system by Marshalls



GRAND DELUXE ROOM



MANHATTAN SUITE



MANHATTAN SUITE



MANHATTAN SUITE

● Starts at 500 sq ft
● 1.5 tiles bathrooms
● Step out Juliet balconies
● Sofa bed
● LCD flat screen TV
● Fitness MIRROR for in-room workouts
● Leather topped desk with Google Nest hub
● L’Occitane en Provence products
● Fully-stocked mini bar
● Laptop compatible in-room safe
● Bathrobe + slippers
● Bluetooth sound system by Marshalls
● Adjoining Double room can be added



GRAND DOUBLE ROOM
DELUXE DOUBLE ROOM 
CONNECTION



MANHATTAN SUITE



GANSEVOORT SUITE



GANSEVOORT SUITE



GANSEVOORT SUITE

● Starts at 475 sq ft
● Living room with private bar cart
● Step out Juliet balconies
● Sofa bed
● LCD flat screen TV
● Fitness MIRROR for in-room workouts
● Leather topped desk with Google Nest hub
● L’Occitane en Provence products
● Fully-stocked mini bar
● Laptop compatible in-room safe
● Bathrobe + slippers
● Bluetooth sound system by Marshalls
● Adjoining Grand Deluxe room can be added



GRAND DELUXEDELUXE QUEEN ROOM 
CONNECTION



GANSEVOORT SUITE



POLIFORM 
PENTHOUSE



POLIFORM 
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POLIFORM 
PENTHOUSE



POLIFORM 
PENTHOUSE



CONNECTING 
GRAND DELUXE KING



http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qvcQ5bqfu2s


ROOFTOP POOL



Take in the 360-degree views of the Manhattan skyline 
and the Hudson River and enjoy innovative, refreshing 
cocktails paired with fresh light bites.



Experience "Saishin" - something new. The highly anticipated 
omakase sushi experience located at Gansevoort Rooftop will 
include a custom menu curated by Kissaki. Saishin will highlight 
and honor traditional Japanese Cuisine and encourage groups 
and individuals to share through a culinary lens. Rooted in 
Omakase sushi and Kaiseki tradition w/ mindful sourcing, 
seasonality & quality.



Located on the ground floor is The Chester, a bar 
and American bistro that cater to both the public 
and guests of the hotel. The Chester offers an 
approachable menu, and patrons can opt to sit 
indoors or outdoors. Consider The Chester your 
local neighborhood gathering place for all occasions 
that require great food.



Welcoming our local 
intellectuals that crave more 
from their coffee, enjoy an 
elevated experience over the 
perfect espresso paired with 
an extraordinary location 
inspired cocktail. 



FITNESS CENTER



EXECUTIVE BOARDROOM



EL TORO DE ORO
BY ENRIQUE CABRERA



RECENTLY FEATURED INRECENTLY FEATURED IN

Following a much-needed total re-do, this icon of the Meatpacking 
neighborhood has a revived style, a world-class art collection, all-new drinking 
and dining outlets and an upgraded—but always lively—vibe that’s drawing 
both first-timers and longtime fans.

The omakase experience here reminded me how much I missed quality 
sushi. Our parade of dishes started with a briny Kumamoto oyster topped 
with a lobe of buttery sea urchin. Next came pristine cuts of tuna, saba, 
salmon, and other fish I lost track of because I was too busy looking at the 
skyline views and thinking how good it felt to be dining out again.

Following a multimillion-dollar renovation, the iconic Gansevoort 
Meatpacking is inviting New Yorkers to experience the grown-up 
Gansevoort, featuring two new restaurants — European-inspired 
Coffee + Cocktails, and pop-up Omakase bar, Saishin, in partnership 
with Kissaki.

The Gansevoort Meatpacking is all grown up thanks to a multimillion 
dollar renovation and rebrand that includes an incredible art 
collection, luxe design, innovative technology, and exciting new food 
and beverage offerings.

Now, one gets an indefinable lift in the presence of real art; and the 
life-size Banksy in the Gansevoort lobby immediately signals that 
this is hotel with cultural cred. The space is divided in two with the 
reception area subtly tucked away, while in front there’s the cool 
new Euro style cafe Coffee + Cocktails, the tables of which spill out 
to the front courtyard. The curated display of art and fashion book 
and assorted objects throughout the lobby reinforces the new 
identity.

https://www.forbes.com/sites/alexandrakirkman/2021/09/01/the-best-labor-day-weekend-hotel-deals-in-new-york-city/?sh=496b1b66490c
https://www.travelandleisure.com/hotels-resorts/gansevoort-meatpacking-renovation
https://blackbookmag.com/nightlife-travel/a-blackbook-weekend-at-the-quite-cultivated-new-gansevoort-meatpacking-nyc/
https://www.cntraveler.com/hotels/united-states/new-york/gansevoort-meatpacking-nyc-hotel
https://ny.eater.com/2021/8/2/22605036/nyc-best-dishes-eater-august-2021



